18th Annual Conference of the TEPE Network

Innovation in teacher education: sustainable change & evaluating impact at macro, meso and micro level

The event is organised in partnership with Structure Fédérative d’Études et de Recherches en Éducation de Provence (SFERE-Provence, FED 4238).

The four main topics are:

**Theme 1**
- Innovation in Theory-Practice Connection: Typologies, modalities, and process of innovation and their impacts in connecting theory and practices.

**Theme 2**
- Digitalization’s Impact on Teacher Education: Contribution of new media and digitalisation in innovation and questioning impacts in teacher education.

**Theme 3**
- Sustainability in Teacher Education Innovation: The role of sustainable development (environment and climate change) to foster innovation in teacher education.

**Theme 4**
- Teacher Mobility and Innovation: Innovation towards a European teacher and European TE; questioning the innovation in teacher mobility and impacts.

INFOS & REGISTRATION (QR code)
— https://tepe2024.sciencesconf.org

SITE
— Aix-Marseille University in Aix-en-Provence, France
Site Inspé Aix-en-Provence – Campus Aix
2, avenue Jules Isaac – 13626 Aix en Provence Cedex 01